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INTRODUCTION. 

NOTWITHSTANDING there are many volumes already extant 
on the fubjedt of Aichitedlure; yet, as not one of them is 

made a fit fize for the pocket; and it being an impoflibility for the 
.general part of woikmen to retain and carry in their minds all the 
ufeful rules and proportions, by which works in general are per- 
formed : 1 have therefore, at the requeft of many good workmen, 
and for the fake of young ftudents, compiled this work; wherein 
I have reduced the whole to fuch fitort and eafy rules, that the 
workman may not only at fiilt view renew his memory, as occafi- 
ons may require, but apprentices, who may be abfolutely uoac-, 
quainted with this noble art, and are fo unfortunate as many have 
been, and are, to be bound to jobbing mailers, who know but 
little, may, without the help of any, ^by affiduous application at, 
their leifure hours, in evenings when the bufinefs of days is over, 
tec. make themfelves fuch mailers herein, that few mailers are 
able or willing to make them. And indeed I mull own, that ’tis. 
a pleafure tome, to fee the fpirit of emulation fo powerful among 
young builders at this time ; when every one of fenfe is endeavour- 
ing to become the mod excellent in his way, and thereby make 
himfelf the mod ufeful both to himfelf and his country. 

IT is ufeful knowledge only that makes one man more valuable 
than another; and efpecially that part of knowledge, which imme- 
diately concerns the bufinefs he is to live by; and therefore, if this 
work Ihould prove a help to the improvement of knowledge in 
youth, (for whofe fakes ’tis chiefly intended,) and be no affront to 
the fage •worktrian, by re-informing him of thofe rules which have 
fiipt his memory, and informing him of others which he never 
knew, it will anfwer the defired end of their hearty well-wilher, 

London, Nov, 2- 1746. 

A 

THO. LANGLEY. 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. I. Of the orders in general, and of their principal parts* THE orders in general are the 7ufcan, Dorick, lonick, Co- 

rinthian, and Compofite. 
Their principal parts are their pedeftals, columns, and en- 

tablatures. 
The height of the pedeftal in every order is always one fifth 

of the whole height of the entire order. 
The height of the Tufcan column is 7 diameters, the Dorick 8, 

the lonick 9, and the Corinthian and Compofite, each jo diameters. 
The column is diminilhed at its aftragal or neck of its 

capital, one 4th of its diameter next above its bafe ; the Dorick 

one 5th; the lonick, Corinthian, and Compofite, each one 6th. 
The dtminutipn of every column begins at one third of the 

fhaft’s height above the bafe. 
The heights of the Tufcan. and Derick entablatures are each 

e-qual to one fourth of their column’s height; and the lonick, Co- 

rinthiar., and Compofie, to one fifth of their column’s height. 
Thefe general proportions of their principal parts being firfl 

Underftood, the proportions of their particular parts may be eafily 
underftood alfo as following. 

CHAP. II. Of PEDESTAL'S, and their parts. EVERY perfeft pedeftal confifts of three principal parts; 
namely, a bafe, dado or die, and cornice, which are di- 

vided as follows. 
• The divifon of the principal parts of pedcjlals explained. 

RULE. Divide the given height in 4 parts, as in plates I, X, 
XXI, XXXIX,' and LVII; give the lower 1 to the height of the 
plinth; one third of the next 1 to the height of the mouldings on 
the plinth; half the upper 1 to the height of the cornice; apd 
the remains between will be the height of-the dado. 

When a column is placed on a pedeftal, the projedfion of the 
pedeftal’s dado is found by theprojoftionof the plinth to the bafe 

of 
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of the column ; which always (lands perpendicular over the up- 
right of the dado. But if a pedeftal is to be made without a co- 
lumn, the breadth of the dado muft be found, before we can pro- 
ceed to determine the proje&ions of the feveral members in the 
bafe, and HI the cornice; becaufe ’tis from the upright of the 
dado that tlreir projections axe made; and which are found by the 
following rules. 

The breadth of dado's to pedejlals explained. 
R U L E 1. To find the breadth of the dado of the' Tufcan pe- 

iefial. Plate I. 
Divide th'4 height of thb plinth and its mouldings in 5 parts, and the 

upper r in 7 ; on 2 with a radius of 4 of the great pans, and 4 fe- 
venths, defcribe the arch xg-, then zg is the femi-breadth required. 

RULE II. To find the breadth of the dado of the Dotick 
ptdefial. Plate X. 

Divide the height of the plinth in 5 parts, and the upper r in 
3 ; turn up i of the 3 parts to n. and on x with the radius of 5 
parts and faid one third, defcribe the atch h'y; then x_y is the 
femi-breadth feq aired. 

RU LE 111. To find the breadth of the dado of the lonick pedef- 
tal. Plate XXI. ' 

Divide the height of the plinth in 3 parts, the upper 1 in 3, 
and the upper 1 thereof in 3 again; then abating the 2 upper 
fmall parts, with the remains of the plinth’s height on x, defcribe ' 
the arch vy, then xy is the femi-breadth required. 

RULE IV. To find the breadth of the dado of the Cox\n\\i\dLXi 
and Compofite pedefials. Plates XXXIX. and LVU. 

Divide the height cf the plinth in 3 pans, and the upper 1 in- 

3 ; on x, with the radius of two parts, and 2 thirds, defcribe the 
arch vy ; then x^ is the femi-breadth requited. 

Before I fhew how to determine the piojeffions of the mould- 
ings on the plinths, and in the Cornices of the pedeftals, I mufl 
fhew how to divide their refpeCtive height*. And firil, of the’ 
mouldings on the plinths of the feteral pedefULs. 

A 2 Th e 
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The divijions of mouldings on the plinths of pedejlnls explained. 
RULE I. To divide the heights of the mouldings on the plinth 

•f the Tufcan pedefal. Plare I. 
Divide the height in 6, as at B; give the under and upper 

#nes to the fillets, and the middle 4 to the citna reSia, 
RULE II. To divide the height of the mouldings on the plinth 
/^tf^Dorick pedefal. Plate X. 
Divide the height in 4 parts, as at B ; .give the upper one 

io the cavetto *, half the next to its fillet; half the lower one to 
the lower fillet; and the remains to the cima retta. 

R ULE III. To divide the height of the mouldings on the plinth 
»f the lonick pedefal. ' Plate XXL 

Divide the height in 2, as at B ; and each in 4 ; give the up- 
per 1 and half to the caretto; the next half to its fillet; the 
next 1 to the aftragal ; the lower 1 to the fillet; and the re- 
mains to the cima. 

RULE IV. To divide the heights of the mouldings on the plinth ■ 
efthe Corinthian pedefal. Plate XXXIX. 

Divide the height in 4, as at B; the upper 1 and gd down- 
wards, each in 3 ; give the upper 1 and half to the cavetto; the 
next half to the fillet; the next >1 to the aftragal; the lower 4th. - 
to the height of the torus; and one third of the next to its fillet. 

RULE Vo. To divide the heights of the mouldings on the plinth 
of the Compofite pedefal. Plate LVIL 

Divide the height in 4 ; and the upper and third part down- 
■wards, each in 3 ; give the upper 2 of the upper part to the ca- 
vetto ; the next 1 to its fillet; the lower 4th part to the torus; 
and one third of the next part to its fillet. 

The divifon-of the mouldings in the cornice's ofpedef'als explained. 
RUL E I. To divide the heights of the mouldings contained in 

the cornice of the Tufcan pedefal. Plate I. 
Divide the height, as at A, in 6 parts; give the upper 1 to 

the regula; the next 3 to the plat-band; and the lower 2 to the 
■:ima reverfa. 

RULE 
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RULE II. To divide the heights of the mouldings contained in 
tle.cornice of the Tionck pedejlal. Plate X. 

Divide the height, as at A, in 4; give half the tipper 1 to 
the regula; the next 1 and half to the plat-band ; the next 1 to 
the ovoio; the upper one third of the lower t to the fillet; and 
the remaining two thirds of the lower 1 to the cavetto. 

RULE III. To divide the heights of the mouldings contained 
in the cornice of the lonick pedejlal. Plate XXL 

Divide the height in 12 parts, as at A ; give the upper to the 
regula; the next 2 to its cima reverfa; the next 3 to the plat- 
band ; the next 3 to the ovoio; the next 1 to the aftragal; half, 
the next 1 to its fillet; and the remains, 1 and a half, to the 
cavetto. 

RULE IV. To dividethi heights of the mouldings contained 
in the cornice of the Corinthian pedejial. Plate XXXIX. 

Divide the height in 3, as at A; alfo the upper j in 6, the 
lower half of the middle I'in 3, and the lower half of the lower t 
in 3. Of the 6 upper final 1 parts, give the upper 1 and one thud 
to the reguia; the remaining two thirds and two parts to the 
cima reverfa; and the next 1 to the aftragal. Give the laft r, 
and half the middle great part, to the plat-band ; alfo one third 
of the remaining half to the fillet on the cima re fid \ and the 
remaining two thirds, and the upper half of the lower great part, 
to the ci/rta refla. Laftlyy Give the uppers part of the half 
of the lower part to the aftragal; half the next to its fillet, and 
the remains to the cavetto. 

RULE V. To divide the heights of the mouldengs contained in 
the cornice of the Compofite pedejlal. Plate LVII. 

Divide the height in 6 parts, as at A; give half the upper i 
to the regula ; the next 1 to the cima reverfa •, the next 1 and 
half to the plat-band ; one third of the next 1 to the fillet on the 
cima re da; the remaining two thirds, and thenext 1, to the cinta 
re cl a; one third of the laft 1 to the fillet on the cavetto; and tile 
remaining two thirds to the cavetto. 

The 
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The heights of the feveral mouldings on the plinths, and ia the 
cornices, being thus found ; I fball proceed to Ihew how to gnre | 
each its proper proje&ure from the upright of their dado’s. 

'The projections of the plinths, and members on. the plinths, and in \ 
the cornices of pedejials, explained. 

Make the projection of the plinth Irom the upright of its da- 
do, in every order, equal to the height of the mouldings on the 
plinth; and. make the projection of every cornice the fame. 

To find the projections of the feveral members. 
Divide the projection of the Itifcan plinth in 6, and of all the 

other orders in 4; and then fubdividing the parts, as exhibited 
in the fcales of projection, which are placed between the bafe and 
cornice of each pedeflal; from thence, ftop; or terminate the 

projection of each member, as by infpeCtion is Ihewn; and thus 
are the five orders of pedeflals compleated. 

CHAP. HI. Of columns, and their.parts. A COLUMN confifts of three principal parts, viz. A bafe, 
fliaft, and capital. 

The height of columns explained. 
To find the heights of columns, having the heights of the columns 

and entablatures given, thefe are the rules. 
RULE I.' In the Tufcan.awd Dorick orders. Plate I. andX. 
Divide the given height of the column and entablature in 5 

parts; the upper 1 is the height of the entablature, and the lower 
4 of the column. Divide the height of the Tufcan column in 7., 
and of the Dorick in 8 • and 4 is the diameter of the column. 

RULE II. In the lonick, Corinthian, and Compofite orders). 
Plates XXL XXXIX. and LVII. 

Divide the given height of the column and entablature in 6 
parts ; the upper 1 is the height of the entablature, and the 
lower j of the column. Divide the height of the lonick column- 
■m.9, and ihsCorinthian aadCera^o/frc columns each in 10 parts* 

■dnd.s is the diameter..: 
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TTie height] and projection] of the hafes of columns explained-* 
The height ot the bafe of every column is precifely half its 

'diameter next above the bafe ; and the projection of the plinth, 
from the upright of the fhaft, is always equal to one 6th of the 
column’s diameter. 

The height of plinth] to the bafes 'of columns is either equal to 
half the height of the whole bafe, as in the Tuftan bafe, Plate 
II. or to one third of the bafe’s height, as in the Dorick bafe on 
the right-hand fide, Plate XI. And in the Corinthian 
and Compofite bafes, Plates XXII. XLI. and LVI1I. 

To make the conjlruction of bafes to columns eafyy I will explain 
how to divide the heights, and terminate the projections of the 
members contained in the Tufcan and Dorick bales; by which 
thofe of the lonick, Corinthian, and Compoftte will be under- 
ftood. as being no more than repetitions of the' like rules. 

RULE I. To divide the heights, and terminate the projections of 
the members contained in the faije of the Tufcao column. Plate II. 

I. To determine their heights . 
Divide the height in two, and give the lower 1 to the plinth 

as aforefaid. Divide the upper 1 in-4 4 give the lower 3 to the 
torus, and the upper 1 to the cindure. 

II. To determine theirprojeCiures. 
Divide the projection of the plinth, from the upright of thd 

fhaft in 4 parts, and the fecond part in 4; then 1 part and 3 
fourths of the fecond, hops the cinCture ; and the torus is al- 
ways in every order the fame projection as the plinth. 

RULE II. To divide the heights, and terminate the projeClionn 
of-the members contained in the Attick bafe to the Dorick column^ 
*n the right-handfide of-Plate XL 

I. To determine their heights. 
Divide the height in 3 parts ; the middle part in 4, and the 

upper part in 2: give the lower 1 part to the plinth, as afore- 
faid ; three-fourths of the next to the lower torus; and half thef 

uppe* i to theuppenorus. Divide the remainder bet ween the two 
torus’s 
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torus’s in 6 ; g;ive the upper and lower ones to the two fillets; 
and the middle 4 to the fcotia. 

II. To determine their projettures. 

Divide the projedUon of the. plinth in 4 parts, and the ad and 
3d parts in halves. From whence perpendicular lines being drawn 
up, will terminate the cindlure, and the two fillets of the fcotia. 

RULE 1. To deferibe the curve of this fcotia. 
Divide the height in 3 parts, as at B ; and draw the lines 

c b 2 and ab. On b, deferibe the quadrant a c, and on the 
point 2, the arch c d, which together form the curve of the Jco- 
tia to the dttick bafe. 

Z •will alfo noon fheon how to deferibe the fcotia in the lonick, 
Corinthian, and Compofite bafss, as exprejfsdat large by figure A. 
Plate XLI. 

Divide the height b g\n ’j parts; from the third part draw 
f e parallel to the fillets, and equal to 3 parts ; thro’ the point f 
draw the line a e parallel to b and make f a equal to 4 parts 
of ^ Draw a c, and then, on the point c, deferibe the arch b xd, 
and on a the arch de. 

Having thus explained the bafes, or firll parts of columns, I 
Ihall now proceed to the fecond parts, which is their fhafts. 

The fh^ft of a column is that part which is contained between 
its bafe and capital; and confifts of 3 parts, viz. its cinfture, 
trunk, and aftragal; excepting in the Tujcan, where the cinfture 
is made a part of the bafe to the column. 

To render the lhafts of columns agreeable to the taper, growth 
of the trunks of trees, (with which the firft columns were made) 
their fhafts, or rather their trunks are therefore diminilhed from 
the lower third part, up unto the aftragal, as following. 

The Jhafts of columns, and their diminution explained. 
RULE, To diminifs the Jhafts of a column. Plate I Fig. A. 
Set up the {halt’s height; at i k, its aftragal, fet off its dimi- 

nifhed diameter, viz. three fourths, as being‘Ta/Lrff Compleat 

the lower third undiminilh’d part of the iliaft, and on a d its upper 
part'- 
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|K»rt c’efcrrbe the femicircle abed. From i k, draw the lines i b, 
A c, parallel to b n the central line, cutting the femicircle in b and"' 
€. Divide the arches <7 i and r each into any fame number of 
parts ; fuppofe 4 ; and divide h n into the fame number of parts 
alfo, as at the points otgf e ; through which draw right lines 
at right angles to h n Of length at pleafure. From the 4 divifi- 
ons in the arch a b, to thofe in the arch c d, draw ordinates (as 

, thofe dotted.) Make the diameter of the lhaft at e, equal to the 
length of the firft ordinate ; aty, to the length of the lecond or- 
dinate ; and at £, to the length of the third ordinate. Then from 
the points t k, through the extremes of-the diameters ta 
the points a d, trace the contours or out-lines of the fhaft s dimi- 
nution. 

The manner of ruJUcating the Jhafts of columns explained. 
The fhafts of the Tufcan, Derick, and Ion id columns, are 

fometimes rufticated ; but thofe of the Corinthian and Ccmpcfite 
| feldom or ever. 
f RULE. To rufUcate the Tufcan, Dorick, ^^^lonickJhafts. 

Divide the height of the Tufcan in 7, as in Plate I. the Dorick 
in 8, as in Plate X. and the ionich in 9, as in Plate XXI; then 
the blocks and intervals in the Tufcan and lonick will each be I 
diameter, and thofe pf the Dorick 2 diameters. 

The projection of the blocks are generally made even equal to 
the projection of the plinth, as expreffed in the Tufcan order, Plate 
1. -and continued upright without diminution ; but as the upper 
parts of the ihafts feem thereby overcharged, I therefore recom- 
mend the diminution to be parallel with the fliafe, as in the Do- 
rick order, Plate X. 

The manner offluting the Jhafts of columns explained. 
The fhafts of the Dorick, lonick, Corinthian, and Compo/ite 

columns, are foroetimes fluted and cabled; but the ihaft of the 
Tufcan column feldom or ever was, as being an embellilhment too 
gaudy for fo robuft and fimple an order, whofe beauty confifls in 
its native plaianefs; and indeed all columns have a grander afpeCf 

when 
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■when entirely plain, than vvheh rufticated or fluted. The 
•fiiait, with refpedt to its Herculean afpe<S, ftiould not be fluted ;! 
but as the ancient difpenfed therewith, the moderns frequently- 
do the fame. But however, as herein majefty muft be preferred^ 
therefore the ancients allowed but 20 flutes, and thole without! 
fillets, as in the left-fide of plate XI. thereby making them of a 
mafculine afpect; whilll thofe of the lonickwid Corinthian' lh a ft 
are charged with -24 flutes, and as many fillets (each of which are ; 
equal to one third of a flute) which renders them lefs capacious j 
and of an effeminate afpe&, agreeable to the charafters of thofe j 
orders. 

RULE. To divide the flute t vf a Dotick column. Plate XI.‘ , 
Diride the ciicumference into 20 equal parts,. and draw lines#* 

thereby making a polygon-of 20 fides; on each fide compieat an 
equilateral fpherical triangle, a b c on the left of plate XI. and 
on the external angle, as b, defctibe the curve a c, which is thff 
depth or finking in of a flute. 

RULE. To divide the flutes and-fillets of an lonick, Cdria- 
thian, or Compofite column, Plate XXV. 

Divide the circumfeience of the femi-column in 12 parts, and" 
each part in 8, as a b. Give 3 parts to each femi-flute, as a hi 
and i b; and two pans to each fillet, as h i. 

The finkings or depths of thefe fillets are either the arch of a 
quadrant, as thofe on the right-hand deferibed on the centers c r. 
See. or of a femi circle, as thofe on the left, defcribed on the centers 
x A, &c. 

RULE. To deferibe cablings, in the flutes of a Column. Platt?. 
XXV. 

On the points z z, with the radius z A-, deferibe the arches y xo, 
y xo, &c. which are the bales of the cabhngs, and whofe height 
finifhes at the firfi third part of the fhaft’s height. 

RULE. Tofet out flutes and fillets on the Jloaft of a column $ 
ylate XXVI. 

On a pannel, &C. draw a right line, as « and thereon fet oiP 
24 equal * 
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$4 equal parts at pleafure, which together muft always be lefs than 
the ^irt at the adragal of the column to be fluted, 
b Divide any I part in 4 parts, and take 1 part in the compafies, 
and fet it off in every of the other 23 parts; and from the feveral 
parts fo divided (which will be to one another as 1 to 3 ; that is, 
a fillet to a flute) draw up right lines at right angles from the 
divided line,. This done ilrike a perpendicular chalk-line down 
the front of the column. And being provided with two ftraight- 
<dged pieces of parchment, &c. therewith girt the column at its 
bafe, and at its altragal. Apply the girts fo taken to the parallel 
lioes aforefaid, fo that their extremes flrall juft touch the two 
outer parallels, as at e c and d f. Then keeping them there, with 
a pencil mark their edges at the meeting of each parallel; and 
thereby the two girts will be divided into the flutes and fillets, 
agreeable to your column to be fluted. This done, apply any end 
of each of the parchment girts to the bottom and the top of the 
front central line; and then embracing the column at its bafe 
and aftragal, remove each girt, until you bring the middle of a 
flute on the central line; and then prick off the breadth of every 
flute and fillet in the two girts, which will ftand exactly per- 
pendicular over each other. 

Note,- In largeco!umns it may be neceflary to fet out the breadths 
of the flutes and fillets, in one or more places, between the firll 

I third part of the fhaft’s height and the aftragal; which, when re- 
! quired, may be moll exadtly done, by girting at the parts requir- 
ed, and proceeding afterwards in every other refpeft, as aforefaid. 

The fluting of pilafiers explained. 
RULE. To flute a pilajler •with fillets, and a lead at each 

i quoin. Plate XXXVII. 
Draw a line at pleafure, as <*£, and thereon fet 31 equal parts, 

which together fhall be greater than the.pilafter to be fluted. Take 
the 31 pares in your compafles, &c. and on thefirft and kft points 
make the fe<£Hon c, and draw the lines c a and c b, which will 
cqmpleat an equilateral triangle. Set the breadth of the pilafter 

from 
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from c to d, and to e, and draw the line d e, which being parall< 
to a b, is therefore equal to the breadth of thepilafter. Now righij 
lines drawn from the 31 parts, to the point c, they will divide th<j 
line d e'm fimilar 31 parts alfo. Of which give the 2 outer part: 
to the two beads at the quoins; the next 2 outer ones to th< 
2 outer fillets; the pext 3 ^0 the breadth of a flute; the next ] 
to a fillet; the next 3 to a flute ; the next 1 to a fillet, &c. 

Note, By the fame rule apilafter with flutes and fillets only: 
as fig. A, is divided from 29 parts, firftTet off at pleafure; anc 
then proceeding as before. 

Having thus explained the bafes and fhafts of columns, <bc ij 
I fliall now proceed to their capitals. 

Of capitals, there are two kinds, viz. the one confiding O', !| 
mouldings only, as thofe'of the Tufcan and Dorick; and the- 
other of mouldings and fculptured ornaments, as the lonick, 
Corinthian and Compofite. 

The heights of capitals explained. 
The height of the Tufcan zni Dorick capitals are each precife- 

ly a femidiameter, as in plates II. and .XJ?<. The height of thef 

ancient lonick capital, in its mouldings above the aftragal of-the 
ihaft, is but one third of a diameter, or 20 minutes ; but includ- 
ing the depth of its volute, ’tis 35 minutes, as in plate XXIH. 
which exceeds the volute to the modern capital by 5 minutes. 
The height of the Corinthian capital is one diameter and one 
fixth, as alfo is the height of the Compqfite capital. 
The divifiom and projeft ions of the members in the Tufcan and 

Dorick capitals explained Plates II. and XI. 
RULE I. To divide the heights, and determine the projedtions 

of the members in the capital of a Tufcan column or pilailer. 
I. To divide the heights of the members. Plate II. 

Divide the height in 3 parts (as on the left-fide.) Divide the 
middle 1 in 6; of which give the lower to the fillet under the 
ovolo, and the other 5 to the ovolo. Divide the upper 1 into 4; 
give the upper 1 to the fillet, and the other 3 to the fafcia of 

the 
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the abacus. Set down a b, half the height of the frize or neck 
. of the capital, from b\x> c, and divide it in 3 parts ; give the 

upper 2 to the aftragal, and the lower 1 to its fillet. 
II. Ta determine the proj eft ions. 

Divide the femi-diameter of the column at its aftragal (as is 
done above on the capital) in 6 parts, and give 3 to the projeftion 

sof the upper fillet. 
But if the capital is of an undiminiftied pilafter, (as on the 

right-hand fide of Plate II.) then divide the femi-diameter of 
the pilafter (as above on the capital) in 8 parts, and give 3 to the 

- projedlion, as before. 
Note, B7 the fcale of projeflion, placed againft the neck of 

the capital, you fee'that the whole proje&ion is divided in 3 ; the 
' £rft 1, in 2 ; and thelaft 1, in 4 ; the half of the firft 1 flops tits 
proje&ion of the fillets under the aftragal and ovolo ; and the 2 
firft: of the 4, in the outer r third part, flops the ovolo and’fafci.i 
of the abacus. 

RULE II. To divide the heights, and determine the projeftions 
of the members contained in the capital of a Dorick column' or pi-' 
lafter. Plate XI. 

I. To divide the heights of the members. 
Divide the height in 3 parts (as on the left-fide.) Divide 

the middle 1 in 3; of which the lower 1 divided in 3, give th: 
upper 2 to the aftragal, and the lower 1 to the fillet. Divide the 
upper ,3d part in 3 ; give the lower 2 to the lafcia of the abacus ; 
and the upper 1 thereof divided in 3, give the upper 1 to the 

'fillet, and the lower 2 to the cima reverfa. 
Note, The height of the aftragal to the Ihaft is found, as 

i before in the Tufcdn column, page 11. 
II. To determine their projeftions. 

r Divide the femi-diameter of the column at its aftragal (as 
* above on the capital) in 4; and give 2 to the'proje&ion of the 

upper fillet But it the capital is of an undiminiftied pilafter, 
(as on the right-hand fide) then divide the femi-diameter of the 
* B pi4ft.r 
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pilafler (as above on the capital) in 5 parts, and) give 2 to the 
proie<5Hon, as before. 

By the fcales of projediion on each fide of the capital, you fee, 
that the whole projeftion is there divided in 4 parts; from which, 
and their fub-divifions, the leveral members in the two varie- 
ties of capitals have their projections determined. 
7he ancient lonick capital and its volute explained. Plate XXItf. 

RULE I'. To divide the height of its members, and defcribe 
its volute. 

I. To divide the height of its members. 
Divide the given height as # *, in x i parts; give the upper 1 

to the upper fillet; the next 2 to the cima reverfa, which with 
the aforefaid fillet makes the abacus : give the next j to the lift 
of the volute ; the next 3 to the band of the volute; and the 
remaining 4 to the ovolo. This done, fet down 8 of the Above 
11 parts from x to I; give the firft 2 to the aftragal; the next 1 to 
its fillet; and the lower 5 to the depth of the volute. Divide V r 
on the right-hand (which is equal to k x, or 23 minutes, the 
height of the mouldings of the capital,) in 4 parts, and turn 
down 1 part to d; then r d will be equal to 20 minutes, which is 
equal to the femi-diameter of the column at its lhaft. Now ad- 
mitting £ it to be the central line of the column, make v cequal 
to r d, and draw the liqe e c h, which will be the upright of the 
column. Make equal to two thirds of « t, the height of the 
aftragal; and from the pointy draw the cathetus or line fg, 
parallel to the central line. Divide £ £ in 4 parts; the firft 1 flops 
the aftragal at a. Make f n equal to f i, which will terminate 
the projection of the abacus. 

RULE II. To defcribe /£i? lonick volute. Plate XXIJF. 
From 1 part below x, draw the line p m 0 for the central line 

of the aftragal, interfeCting the cathetusin 0, On the p pinto, 
with the radius 0 z, defcribe the circle or eye of the volute (which 
is reprefented at large by the figure R,) wherein infcribe the.geo- 
BKtrical fquare, and draw its diameters 2, 4 ; and ii 3 ; divide 

each: 
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cacTi ferni-diameter in 3 pan*, as at the points 6 10; 5.9; 12.6; 
and it. 7; which are the centers numbered in order, on which the 
oat line of the volute is defcribed, viz. The point 1 is the center 
to the arch / « ; the point a of the arch mg; the point 3, of the 
atch g p, &c. 

The inward line of the lift of the volute is defcribed on 12 
other centers, which are at one fifth of the diftance between the 
other 12 centers, and which are fignlfied by the fmall divifions 
next within the 12 centers in the c^e of the volute at large, in plae 
XXII. 

To gradually diminifti the lift of this volute, we muft divide its 
height or breadth in 12 parts, as exprefled above, in plate XX!I. 
and at eveiy quarter of its rotation abate its breadth 1 of thofe 
parts, as exprefled by the numerical figures affixed; which will 
caufe it to terminate at the eye in a point. 

Note, Fig. A B, plate XXIII. is a view of half a fide of the 
capital, wherein B fhews the thicknefs of the volute, whofe 
height is equal to ig in the front. The heights of the other parts 
are ffiewn by the fcale of parts on the left; and is the fame as the 
like fcale above. 

Note, The abacus to this capital being fquare, is therefore 
called by workmen a trencher-capital; and indeed very properly, 
becaufe the word abacus is derived from the greek word abax, fig- 
nifyiftg a fquare trencher. 

The modern lonick capital explained. Plate XXIV. 
Pv U L E. To divide the heights of (he members contained in its 

abacus, an# to determine their prbjeilions. 
This capital, tho’ call’d modern, was invented by Vincent 

Scamtnozzi; and, including its volute, is precifely half a diameter 
in height. 

I. To find the heights of the members. 
Divide its height in three parts, and the upper half of the upper 

I in 4, as on the left; of which give the upper 3 to the ovolo, 
and the other 1 to the fillet under it. Divide the lower 2 pans 

B 2 and 
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and half in 8 parts (as on the right;) give the upper i and half to 
the fafcia of the abacus; the next half to the recefs under the 
abacus; the next 2 to theovolo; the next 1 to the aftragal; and next 
half to its fillet. 

II. To find the projefturet of the membert. 
Draw the centtal line .of the column bg; and in any place, as 

at£, draw the line a b zx. right angles to /£ £, and of length at 
pleafurs. Make g c and g each equal to the femi-diameter t k't 

and divide it into 1 2 parts, each reprefenting 5 minutes (or one 
1 2th of a diameter;) make c a and d b, each equal to 15 minutes, 
ot one fourth of a diameter, which terminates the projeflion of 
the extreme parts or tetutned horns of the abacus; as exhibited 
by the dotted parallel lines drawn thence up to them. 

And from the fubdivifions of the 2 outer 5 minutes, the pro- 
je&ions of the other parts of the abacus are determined in the fame 
manner; as alfo ate the projections of the ovolo, altragal, and fil- 
let, teprefented by dotted lines within the volute. 

The volute of this capital is reprefented in plate XXII. and is 
tdefcribed the fame as that of the ancient capital; for though it 

appears to be elliptical when feen in a direCt view, as being there- 
by fomething fore-fhortened, yet ’fis circular, as the other. 

Under this capital 1 have placed half its plan ; whofe con- 
JflruCUon being plainly exhibited by the dotted perpendicular lines, 
proceeding from the members in the elevation, needs no further 
explanation. 

The Corinthian capital explained. Plate XLI. 
This capital was originally adorned with the acanthus leaves 

only; but-as fome delight in variety, I have therefore in plate XL. 
given the acanthus with the olive, laurel, and parfley, to be em- 
ployed at diferetion. 

The height of this capital was originally but 1 diameter; but 
modern architects thinking it too fhort, they therefore added 10 
minutes, thereby making its height 70 minutes, and giving it a 

much more magnificent afpeCl than it had before. 
By 
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By the meafures affixed, which is no more than the height di* ‘ 
\ided in 7 parts, of which the upper one is the abacus, the height 
of every part is adjufied ; and by the plan and elevation in plate 
XLH. the breadths and diftaoces of the leaves, tire, ate fully ex- 
emplified in the like manner. 

In the drawing of this capital, the young fludent muft firft ac- 
cuftom himfelf to exprefs only the leaves in grofs, as exprefled in 
this and the XLlVtb plate* until he has made hiwtfelf a mailer ot 
forming their out-lines; when it will be a plealare to raffle them, 
as expreffled in plate XL4II. and XLV. 

And as the capital of a pilafter has all its leavfs in each face 
in a direct view, contrary to thofe of a capital to a column, and 
is one ftxth of a diameter more in breadth ; 1 have therefore, to 
explain the dirTetence and pans, fhewn in plate XLIV. the plan 
and elevation of a capital to a pilaften, in the fame manner as that 
of a column in plate XLII. as indeed I have alfo the elevation 
of a hal# capital at large, with It leases raffled, as thofe of plate 
XL1II. 

The Compofite capital*explained. Plate LVIII. 
This ordet is called Ccmpejite, becaufe its capital is compofed 

of the lonick and Carivt^i^a capirals; that is, its abacus, volutes, 
ovolo, and adragal between them, are the very members which 
form the modern lonick capital. Its two heights of leaves are 
the very fame as thofe in the Corinthian capital; and its ftalks, 
which in the Corinthian capital finifli with volutes and helices, are 
here ftopt by the lonick volutes, and made to finifti inwardly with 
liUiks on tendrels, called caulicoles. 

The height of this capital is the fame as that of the Corinthian, 
and is divided in 7 parts alfo, of which the upper 1 is rhe height 
of the abacus ; and which being divided in 2, and the upper 1 in 
5, the upper 4 is the height of the ovo!o, and the lower 2 of the 
fillet. Divide the lower half of the height of the abacus with the 
next two parts into 1, and tlien finilh the volute exaftly the fame, 
as in the modern lonick capita', plate XXIV. 

B 3 • . Now, 
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Now, as the remaining part of this capital is entirely Corinthian* 

as before proved, ’tls needlefs to fay more thereof; but that it 
may be fully exemplified, I have therefore fhewn its elevation at 
large in plates LIX. and LX. as well for a pilafter, as for a co* 
iumn ; as I have done before in the Corinthian order. 

CHAP. IV. Of Entablatures. AN entablature is the uppermoft or laft principal part of an or- 
der, (which Vitruvius calls Ornament) and confi'ts of 3 

parts, viz. an architrave, a freeze or frize, and a cornice. 
The heights of entablatures being declared in Chap. I. we are! 

now to obferve that their projeftions are equal to their heights, in 

all the orders, excepting the Ddricki and that only but when its : 
snutules are introduced; when it then confiils of half the entabla- > 
lures’s whole height. 

The heights of the feveral entablatures are thus divided into j 
their architraves, frizes, cornices, 

RULE I. To divide Tufcan entablature into its architrave, 
frize, cornice, 8ic. Plite FII.: 

Firf, Divide the given height into 7 parts; give 2 to the ar- 
chitrave, 2 to the frize, and 3 to the cornice. 

Divide-the height of the architrave in 7 parts; give! 
2 to the lower fafcia, 4 to the upper fafcia, and 1 to the tenia, 

wbofc-projeflion is equal to its height; and which being divided j 
::n 3,; give 1 to the projection of the upper fafcia. 

Thirdlyi, Divide the height of the cornice in 3; divide the i 
<ippet r in 4, and give the upper t part to the regula, and the o- 
ther j to the cima retie. Divide the middle 1 in 6; give the up- ■ 
jper 1 to the fillet, and the other 5 to the corona. Divide the lower 1 

3 in 24 give the upper 1 to the ovolo; and the lower half divided ] 
in-4.. give the upper 1 to the fillet, and the other 3 to the cavetto. 

By the fcale of projection is feen, that the projection of the co- 
ir ona is two thirds; the ovdlo, one third; and the fillet of the 

saveUOy.ojBe, ILxth of the whole. * 
Nets,: 
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I Nbte, by well underftanding the manner of proportioning this 
entablature, (which is very eafy) the others following will become 
as eafy: but that the young ftudent may not be at any ft mi 
therein, I will, for a further explanation, explain the entablatures 
of the Dorick and lonick orders in the fame manner. 

RULE II. To divide the lonick entablature into its archi- 
trave, frize, cornice, 8cc. Plate XII. 

Firjl, Divide the height in 8 parts ; give 2 to the architrave, 
5 to the frize, and 3 to the cornice. 

Secondly, Divide the upper 1 of th6 architrave into 3, and give 
the upper 1 to the tenia: Divide the lower 2 in 6; give the upper 
1 to the fillet over the gutta’s, and the next three to the gutta’sl 

Divide the lower third part of the height of the cornice in 3, 
and give the lower 1 to the cap of the triglyph. Divide the re* 
maining part of the cornice’s height in 4 parts, and the upper i 
part in 4 ; of which give the upper 1 to the regula, or upper fillet 
on the cima refta ; and the lower 3 to the cima recta. The next- 
part divided in 3, half the upper 1 is the fillet; and the remainder 
the corona. The next part being alfo divided in 3, the upper 1 
is the capping of the mutule, and the lower 2 the routule; 
Laftly, the lower 4th part divided in 3, the upper 1 is the 
depth of the ground to the mutules ; and half the lower i is the 
fillet to the ovolo of the bed-mould. 

The projecfion of this cornice (as before obferved) is half the 
height of the whole entablature ; and which being divided in 4,- 
as on the cima rctta, has the projections of its members deter* 
mined, as by infpeCtion is (hewn. 

Now it is to be noted, that the breadth of a triglyph is always 
equal to half the column’s diameter at its bafe ; that its channel- 
ings and gutta’s are found by dividing the breadth of the triglyphr 

. inco 12 parts, as exhibited at large in plate XIIL. That the dif- 
tances between the triglyphs muft always be equal to the height 
of the frize, and therefore will become exaClly fquare. That thefe 

intervals or fqgares are called metopes; and arefometimes enrich’d 
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with rofes, as here exprefi’ed, or otherwife at the pteafure of the 
architedl; and that the manner of forming the planceer of this 
cornice is Ihewn in plate XIV. 

RULE III. To divide the lonick entablatures into the archi- 
trave, frize, cornice. See. 

As this order has two varieties of entablatures, viz. the dne 
with dentules, and the other with modillions; I have therefore 
ihewn them both, and by explaining of one, the Other will be 
underftood. 

To divide the lonick entablature 'with dentules. Plate XXVITI. 
F/V/?, Divide the height in to parts, give 3 to the architrave, 

3-to the frize, and 4 to the cornice. 
Secondly, Divide the upper part of the architrave in 4 ; give 

the upper 1 to the fillet; the next 2, and 1 fourth of the lower r, 
to the cima r ever fa ; and the remaining 3 fourths of the lower 1 to 
the bead. Thele members together are called die tenia of the 
architrave, whofe fillet’s proje&ion is equal to their whole 
heights. 

> Thirdly, As the frize of this order is made fwelling,. therefore 
divide the height in 4, and on the middle 2 make the feftion x, 
on which deferibe the curve of the frize. 

^ Fourthly, The height of die cornice being in 4 parts, divide 
the upper 1 in 4 ; give the upper 1 to. the regulaor fillet on the 
cimaretta, and the remaining 2, with 2 third's- of the lower i, 
to the cima recta ; and -the i-third give to the fillet on the cima 
teverfa. 

Divide next part in. 4.; give the upper 1 to the cima reela, 
nnd the other 3 to the corona. 

Divide the the next or 3d part in 6; give the upper 3 to the 
ovolo, the next i to its fillet, and the next 1 to the fillet between 
the dentules. 

Divide the lower t in 3 ; the upper 1 will terminate the depth 
of the dentules. Divide the middle 1 in. 3, and the upper 1 will 
be the depth Of the denticule or fafeia, oa which die dentules 

•, - , are- 
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are fixed, and- the remains will be the cima reverja, and lower member of the entablature. The proje&ion is divided into 4 principal parts, as by the fcale againll the frize is fliewn, by which its members are ter- minated, as by infpedlion is plain. 

To divide the lonick dentides. In an entablature over a column, divide the diftance between the central line, and the upright of the lhaft at its neck, into 10 - parts; give 2 parts to the breadth of a-dentule, and 1 to an inter- val. But in an entablature over an undiminilhed pilafler, divide the aforefaid diftance into 12 parts, and proceed as before. 
Note, The breadth of a dentule is 5 minutes, and of an interval 

2 minutes and a half, which are defcribed at large in plate XXX. Now, as the lonick entablature with modillions, as expreffed in 
plate XXIX. has its members proportioned in like manner, I there- fore need only to note, That the breadth of each modillion is 10 minutes; that the diftance or interval between them is 25 minutes in an entablature to a column, and 30 minutes in an entablature to an undiminifhed pilafter. And that the curve of the fophete of the I Jonick modillion is defcribed at large in plate XXX. as following. The height and projefture being before found. Divide the length in 6 parts; and on the point 5 eredt the per- pendicular j a equal to 2 parts and a half; alfo from the point 2, let fall the perpendicular 2 b, equal to 1 part and a half, and draw | the line a b. On the point 2, deferibe the arch j d-, on the point b, the arch d c; and on the point a, the arch <75. 

I Note, The manner of forming the return of the planceer of this cornice, is Ihewn in plate XXXI. RULE III. 7o divide the Corinthian entablature into its ar- 
chitrave, frize, and cornice. Plate XLVI. 1. Divide the height into 10 parts; give 3 to the architrave, 3 to the frize, and 4 to the cornice. 

2. Divide the height of the architrave, and of the cornice, each in j parts, and fubdivide them as exhibited; and then pro- ceed in every refpedi as in the preceding orders. Note, 
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Note, That tfco’ the dentules are exprefied in this cornice,^ yet they are not always ufed. That the breadth of the modillions are to minutes, as before; in rhe lonick, but their diftances are greater. The interval between modillions in a cornice over columns! 

is aj minutes ; and in a cornice over undiminilhed pilafters, 50; minutes. To render the parts of this modillion plain and intelligible, ij have Ihewn it at large in front and profile, with its meafures, in 
Fl.XLVH, wherein fig. A reprefents the eye ofits volute at large, i with the centers numbered; on which its curves are defer!bed I in the very fame manner, as the volute of the lonick capital. Between the modillions the planceer of the fophete of the co» rona is enriched with rofes in hollow pannels, called coffers, as exprefl'ed in plate XLVIII. which alfo fhews the manner of re- I turning the fophete at an external angle. 

RULE iV. 'To divide the Compofite entablature into its archi- j trave, frize, and cornice. Plate XLI. \ Firji, Divide the height into ro parts; give 3 to the archi- \ trave, 3 to the frize, and 4 to the cornice. Secondly, Divide the heights of the architrave, and of the cornice, each into 4; fubdivide their parts, draw in and terminate | their members by the fcale of proje&ion, as before done in the- ‘ 
preceding orders. The manner of enriching the planceer of the corona of this cornice, and returning it at an external angle, is exhibited in plate LXII. 
G H A P. V. Of doors, •windows, porticos, arcades, and the in- 

tercolumnation of columns in general. 
THAT the young Undent may have pleafure in the procefs of | hisjludy, I have given him an example of a door fquare , and circulqr-headed, with circular and pitched pediments, a win- ( 

dow, a portico, and an arcade, with their impofts and architraves, 1 
in each of the firfc 4 orders; which immediately follow their re- i , fpedlive . 
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. fpeiftive entablatures; and which having their principal parts de- - termined by their mealhres affixed, needs no other explanation. And in order to further enable him in the art of defigning, I have fhewn the proper intercolumnations, or juft diftances, that the ^columns of every order muft be placed in from each other, vyhen ..employed in colonades, &c. by which he may form new defigns at his pleafure. See plates VI, XVII, XXXIV, XXXV, and LLII, 
••CHAP. VI. Qf pediments, and the manner of finding their raking • ‘ and returned mouldings for their cornices, and for capping of their rqking mutules and modillions. 

EDIMEN TS, which the Trench call frontons, from the Latin 
A frons, the forehead, are commonly placed over windows, .doors, porticos, be. to carry off the rains, and to enrich the order on which they are placed. 

Pediments are either entire or open; and thofe are ftraight, circular, compound, be. An entire ftraight pediment is generally called a pitched pedi- ment, as the lower pediment in plate LXIX. And an entire cir- cular pediment is generally called a compafs pediment, as the -upper pediment in plate LXIX. When a pediment confxfts of more than one arch, as thofe in plates LXXI, and LXXU, they are called entire compound pe- diments. 
s Op’en pediments are thofe, whofe raking members are ftopt in l fome certain place between, the points of their fpring, and their 

faftigium or vertical point; as thofe in plate LXIIt, the lower pediment in plate LXXI, and the upper in plate LXXIV. Entire pediments are the firft kind that were made, and were ! .-originally placed to porticos at the entrances into temples; but -now we place them to frontifpieces of dco/s, windows, be. for i. ornament and ufe. . As the entire pediment by its reclining furfaces carries off and 
difeharges the rains at its extremes, therefore none but entire pedi- ments 
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ments fliotild be employed abroad; whilft the broken or open are* employed for ornamentonly within-fide, where no rains can come. ’Tis true we may daily fee open pediments placed without-fide, as is done by Inigo Jones at Shaftsbury houfe in Alderfgate-Jlreet, London. But furely nothing can be fo abfurd, (unlefs it is the placing of an entire pediment within-fide a building, where no ‘ rains can fall; as done by Mr Gibbs within the church of St. | Mary le Jfrand) becaufe, by their being open, they receive the' rains, and difcharge them in front, as a ftraight and level cornice 1 doth; and therefore of no more ufe. As pediments when well applied, are very great enrichments.j to buildings, and in many cafes are very ufeful, I have therefore j given 14 varieties for the young ftudent’s praftice, with their ] meafures affixed; by which they may be drawn and worked of j any magnitude required. F/t/e plates LXIX, &c. 

In the working of pediments, the chief difficulty is, to form j the curves of the raking and returned cornices, that flxall exadlly accadeer, or meet at their mitres; which may be truly worked, as following. R U L E. To deferibe the curve of the raking cima refla of a ; pediment, having the curve of the Jlraight or level cornice given, 
plate LXV. Let ah g\>t the given cima refla; divide its curve in 4 equal f parts at the points d e f and draw the ordinates i f, k e, and alfo gd; from the points def draw the raking lines fq, e r, d $; and li the perpendicular lines d k, e l,f m. In anyplace, as at n 0, draw i 
a right line at right angles to the raking lines; and making the } ordinates in fig. B, as*w q. nr, t s, equal to the ordinates if, k e, I 
g d, in fig A, through the points qr s, trace the curve p qr s n, j which is the curve of the raking cima refla required. And tho’, 1 
ftriftly fpeaking, each half is a part of an ellipfis ; yet if centers be found that fliall deferibe the arch of a circle to pafs through three points p q r, and r s n, it will not be in the power of the : 
moft inquifitive eye to dilcover the difference. 
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To defcribe the curve of tie returned cornice. Prom p fig. C. fet back p o, the projedtion b g in fig. A; an i 

draw the perpendicular o n, on the top of the fillet ^ a; make the difiances p t, t v, v iu, equal to the diftances b k, k l, l m, in fig. A ; 
and drawing the lines no •, v r, tg, parallel to the perpendicular on, they will cut the raking lines in the points q r s x. From ths point/, thro’ the faid points to trace the curve p qr s x, whic t 
is the curve of the returned cima refta, as required; for its ordi- nates at thofe points are equal to the ordinates in fig. A. 

By the fame rule, the curves of the raking and returned ovo- lo’s, plate LXVI, the raking and returned cavettos plate LXVH, 
and the raking and returned cima reverfa, for the capping ot raking mutules and modillions, plate LXV1II, are found, as is e- vident to the firfi view. 
CHAP. VIF. Of block and cantaliver cornices, ruflick quoin', cornices and coves, proportion d to rooms of any height, angU- brackets, mouldings for tabernacle-frames, pannels and center- ing for groins. 
I. block cornices I have given three varieties in plate LXXV ; where I have firft fliewn them in fmall, to exprefs the breadth of ^heir block-trufles, and difiance at which they are to Hand; as likewife the manner of applying them over ruftick quoins; and fecondly, at large, the better to exprefs the divifion of their members. 

II. In plate LXXIX, I have given an example of a cantaliver cornice at large, which in lofty rooms under a cove has a very grand and noble efFeft. The breadth of a cantaliver is one 4th of its height, which is equal to the height of the frize ; and the dis- tance they are placed at is the fame as their height; thereby making their metopes exadfly a geometrical fquare, as in the Do- rick order. 
III. Coves to cielings are of various heights; as one third, one fourth, one fifth, one fixth, two Sevenths, two ninths, tec, of 

the whole height. C A 
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A cove of one third, at fig. A, plate LXXXI, is beft for a lofty room ; and when windows are made therein, the groins make a vfery agreeable figure, and take off the feeming heavinefs which an entire cove of a large height impofes on the eye. The curve of this cove x is a quadrant of a circle defcribed on the center e-, as alfo is the curve a c oi the fame radius de- 

fcribed on the center b. To find the center after having fet out the diftances of the columns at 9 diameters and an a half, and de- 
fcribed the cove x h, as aforefaid, make d b equal to a d. A cove of one fourth, as fig. A, plate LXXIX, is alfo fit for a lofty room, as a hall, falon, &c. which is thus proportioned: Divide the height in 20 parts ; give j to the cove, and 2 to the entablature. To defcribe an angle-bracket for any cove, fuppofe for fig. B. Let a b cbe a front-bracket, and a f the bafe over which the 
angle-bracket is to Hand. In C draw ordinates from its curve to its bafe a tt, at any difiances, and continue them till they meet a f 
the bafe of the angle-bracket, from whence raife ordinates at right angles to the faid bafe; and making them refpeftively equal to thofe in figure through their extremes trace the curve a n e, which is one quarter of an ellipfis, and the curve of the angle- bracket required. A cove of one jth, as fig. I, plate LXXIX, is fit for a room of ftate, and* thus proportioned, viz. Divide the height in 5 : give 1 to the cove, and one third of the next to the cornice, which is Dorick without mutules, and reprefented at large by 
fig. H. A cove of one 6th, as the two coves in plate LXXX, is fit for dining-rooms, <fac. and is thus proportioned: Divide the height in 30 parts; give 5 to the cove, and 1 to the cornice. A cove of two yths, as fig. B, plate LXXXI, is fit for a ftudy or bed-chamber, and\even for a hall; as heiein exprefied, and is thus proportioned: Divide the height in 7; give 2 to the cove, 
and 1 to the entablature, which is Dorick. IV- In 
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IV. In Plate LXXVI, I have (hewn how to proportion the 

Tvfcan, Dorick, lonick, <bc. cornices to the height of any room; a wo:k known, or at leaft praftifed but by few. I. To proportion the Tufcan cornice to a room of any height. Divide the height-from the floor or dado in 5, and the up- per 1 in 5 ; of which give 3 to the height of the cornice, and 2 
to the breadth of its (file and height of its rail, fig. II. To proportion the Dotick cornice to a room of any height, fig. B. 

Divide the height in 4, and the upper 1 in 10; of which give 3 to the height of the cornice, and 2 to the breadth of its Itile and height of its rail. 
III. To proportion the lonick, Corinthian, or Compofite cornices to the height- of any r oom, fig. C. Divide the height in 3, and the uppet 1 in 5 ; of which give the upper 1 to the height of the cornice, 3 fifths of the next 1 to the height of the rail, and to the breadth of the (file. V. In plate LXXVU, I have given eight different mouldings foi “pannels ; and in plate LXXVIII, four different mouldings for tabernac'e-frames, with proper enrichments, and their meafures affixed ; by which they may be drawn and worked, of any mag- nitude requited. VI. In plate LXXXII, I have fhewn the manner of finding the 

curves of the neceffary ribs for groins, by one general rule, as follows. In fig. A, let ah c d\>t the plan, and the femi-circle « r 5 an end rib, and c/" its height. Draw the diagonal a d, as alfo the 
ordinates 1 2 34, on the femi-ctrcle rib, which continue till they meet the diagonal, in the points-j 678; from whence raife right lines perpendicular to a d, refpedtively equal to the ordinates 
1234; ai,d t^en tracing the curve thro’ their extremes, it will be the curve for the diagonal rib, as required. By the lame rule, the ribs for all other kinds of regular or irregular groins arc found, be their plans what they will, and 

C 2 their 
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their arches femi-circular, femi-eKptical, or fcheme; as is evident 
)>y figures B CD E and F ; which a little ini'pedion will make e vident to the meaneft capacity. 
CHAP. VIII. Of trujfed partitions, trnjfed girders, naked floorings, fee. 
j. f N Plate LXXXIII, are three varieties of trufled partitions, £ of 40, 50, and 60 feet bearing, for graneries,. warehoules, Ac. wherein great weights are laid; of which the middle one is for two ftories height. II. In plate LXXXtV, the figures A B G reprefent three varie- ties of truffed girders ; which ought not to exceed 25 or 20 feet 
in length; and figure D is a girder cut camber, which, for lengths from 15 to 20 feet, will do without being p uffed, as the 
i receding. 

Tie fcantlrngs of girders jbould be 
Feet. Feet. Inches. 

l engths ) 1 item \ 2 

Note, That girders fiiould have at leaft 9 inches bearing in the wallsj and be bedded on lintels, laid in loam, with arches turned over their ends, that they may be renewed at any time without damage to the pier. 
III. In the upper part of this plate, I have Ihewn three bays of joifts, or naked flooring; wherein, the two outer ones have only their binding joifts exprefled; and that in the middle with their 

bridging joifts, (or furring joifts) as called by fome In thisr> 
kind of flooring ‘tis to be noted, that binding joifts are fo fram’d as 
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as that their under furface be level with the under furface of 
the girder, and the upper furface of their bridgings with the upper furface of the girder. 

The diftance of binding joifts (hould not exceed 3 feet and a half, or 4 feet, in the clear; and their fcantlings ihould be as 
follows, viz. Feet. Inches. 

If their S / their fcantlings 
length be ^ V Ihould be 
Bridging joifts fhould be laid at 1 foot in the clear, and their fcantlings fhould be 3 by 4, 3 and a half by 4, or 4 by 4, &c. In common flooring, where neither binding nor bridging joifts are ufed, the fcantlings of joifts ought to be as follows, viz% 

Feet, 
C 10) If the length be < 11 > their fcantlings to be ^ 8 ^ 

v 9 9^ 
Notr, No joifts t© exceed 12 feet in length; to have at lead fix inches bearing, and that on a lintel or bond timber; and their diftance in the clear not to exceed one foot. ’Tis alfo to be obferved, that all joifts on the breafts and backs of chimneys be framed into trimming joifts (whofe fcantlings are to be the fame as thofe of binding joifts) at 6 or 8 inches diftance behind, and 

12, 16, &c. inches before, as a a. 
CHAP. IX. Of Roofs. 

TH E requifites to roofing, is the fcarfing and completing of raifings, or wall-plates, <i?c. to determine the neceffary height of the pitch agreeable to the covering; to find the lengths 
of principal and hip-rafters, and to back them when neceffary) 

C 3 • to 
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to contrive the proper trufles for to ftrengthen the principal * rafters ; and to lay out in ledgementthe feveral fkirts; thereby 
to determine the quantity of materials necefl'ary; and to find the leveral angles and lengths of all parts ; fo as to fet out w ork, 
and fix, at once, the w'hole in a workman-like manner, and in the lead time. Now, in order to make the young ftudent a mafter herein I have fltewn, 

I. In plate LXXXV, by figures C D E F G H I K L M ten different manners of fcarfing together the raifuigs of roofs ; : 

which is tile firft work to be done, and then the beams being cogged dowm thereon at their proper diftances, which fhould ne- ver exceed to feet in the clear, we may begin to confider, and work the fuperftrudture to be raifed thereon. 
The firft thing to be confidered is the height of the pitch ; which muft be determined according to the covering ; which, if j with plain tile or flate, the true pitch, as fig A. will be proper : i but if with pan-tiles or lead, it may be much lower. But here, lor example’s fake, vee will fuppofe a roof to be true pitch, whofe ^ plan is r v t /;, fig. B, and whofe breadth we w ill fuppofe is e- qual tog 4, fig. A. 

To find the length of a principal rafter. Divide £ 4, in 4 parts; on g and 4, with the radius of 3 parts, I make the fetffion h ; then draw the lines g h, and ^ 4 ; and each is the length of a principal rafter required. 
To find the length of the hip-rafters. Draw the central line 0 d, and the diagonals or bafes, over \ which the hip-rafters are to ftand; as ra, t a, a v, and ab-, \ make <7 /, a h, and a r, in fig. A, equal to at, a h, and a r, in, fig. B, and draw the lines h t, h h, and hr; then h r is the I length of the hip-rafter r/>; h h is the length of the hip g h t and q v and h / is the length of the hip / s. Or otherwife, on the end of the diagonal t a, raife the perpen- : dicular a q equal in height to ^ ^ in fig. A, and draw the line r p, 

which ! 
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which is the length of that hip, and equal to hr, in fig. A, as before. By the fame rule you may find the lengths of all the other three hips. To find the angle of the hack of any hip-rafter. Through any point of its bafe, as c in fig. B, draw a right line at right angles asy b, cutting the out-lines of the plan in f and b. From the point c, let fall a perpendicular, as c d, on the hip^ h ; and make c e equal to c d. Draw the lines f e, and b e, and the angle b ef 'n the angle of the back required. To lay out a roof in ledgement. Plate LXX.XVI. Let £»'</<• be a given plan; a h, fig. B, the given pitch; and kg, he, a pair of principal rafters agreeable thereto. By the preceding, draw the ridge-line a a, and the diagonals ad, ac, and a b, a i. In fig. B, make ac, ad, and a b, equal to the diagonals a d, a c, and a b, a i, in fig. A. Through the points a a, in fig. A, draw the two beams q k, and 14. Make r q, f e, and k l, 4 m, each equal to the length of a principal | rafter, as h g, fig. B j and draw the lines d s, s r, r b, and / /, 1 l m,m c. On the points B and i, in fig. A, with the radius h h 1 (the length of the hip) make the feftion t, and draw the lines r b t, and t r, i On the point d, in fig. B, with the length h d in fig. B, and - on c with the length h c, make the fedtion 0 •> then drawing the lines d 0 and c 0, the fkirts of the whole roof are laid; which fill up with fmall and jack rafters at pleafure. Now, when the fkirts of a roof are thus drawn on paper, and are cut out round at their extremes, and be truly bended or turned up on the out-lines of the railing, as b i, b d, d c, and ci, j they will all come truly together, and become a model of the roof required, wherein every rafter may be expreffed in its place, and the juft lengths and quantity known to a very great exadtnefs. By the fame rule, the irregular roof, plate LXXXVII. is laid out in ledgement, and its requifites found, as is evident at the 
firft view. 

HoUr 
H. 
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Note, As this plan has not parallel fides, every pair of rafters will therefore be of different lengths, although the height of their pitch is the fame; and fo confequently every rafter muft be backed by taking away a triangle, as ae b, fig. D, and then the foie of the foot of a rafter will be is c a d b. The following plates confifting wholly of truffes for roofs and domes, need no explanation more than their own figures exprefs, to which I refer. 
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